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There has been a lot of activity around the Alexandra Airport over the last few weeks.
The apron and taxi-way has been resealed, and work has began on the infrastructure
associated with the hangar development.

While this has been disruptive, the long term benefits greatly outweigh any
inconvenience. Flight activities have continued, with good usage of ERW during the
month, and aircraft owners arranging alternative parking while construction around the
hangars is carried out.

Flight Training

Congratulations to our young trainee pilots, who have gone Solo recently.  Elliot
Morgan, Alistair Au-Yong, Luciano Polimeni and Emily Tyrrell all achieved this
important step in their programme.  Emily also was awarded a flight training
Scholarship and is sitting her Flight Radio exam.  Keep up the good work guys.

Zane Laing attended the Flying NZ National Championships held in Taumaranui, to
receive a Memorial Young Eagles Flying Scholarship. Zane, who is a student at
Dunstan High School, is also gaining experience in aircraft maintenance through the
schools work experience programme. The following article appeared in the April edition
of the Vector magazine,
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Young Eagles Soar    (From April 2017 CAA Vector mag)

Zane’s uncle is well-known Queenstown pilot Jason Laing,
who was awarded the Helicopter Association International’s
Pilot of the Year 2016.

The 17-year-old has had countless flights with his uncle, so
it’s no wonder he’s interested in aviation.

A member of the Alexandra Flying Club, Zane says his
parents have been very supportive too.

Zane is keen on aviation as a career.

Í’m not sure about the flying side of it, but maybe the
mechanical or engineering side of it is the direction I might
head.”



Club flying

April has been a good month for flying. The morning fog has delayed some flights, but
we have had some excellent days to enjoy our beautiful country.  Dave King, Pauline
Hogue (Gyro), Dave Mitchell, Nigel Forrester, Fin White, and Nigel Williamson have
had their planes in the air recently, with Greg Foster, Dave Burke, Gary Wilson, Russell
Anderson and Aaron Simpson flying ERW during the month.  Nick Taylor has also
been kept busy with flight training and BFR reviews.

Fuel – Too much and the plane is over weight, too little and the engine stops,
contaminated and again engine failure.

Yes, fuel management is an important consideration when it comes to flying. “Fuel for
Thought” is the topic for this years AvKiwi Safety Seminar. There will be a
presentation in Wanaka on the 18th May and in Queenstown on the 19th May.  Both start
at 7.00pm at the St. John Ambulance centres.

Remembering the Past

During Easter, I had an interesting conversation with Mr. L. Riddell, a glider pilot back
in 1957. His photo is on the wall. He described in some detail the early days of the
Clyde Gliding club and some of the personalities of the pioneers of the time. The club
only had the one glider. After it crashed, there was a long recess until the wooden glider
was rebuilt. Launching was done behind a local plane if they were lucky, but more
frequently they had to use a car tow.

Above, Doug Hanlin attaches the rope for Peter Bevan and Wilson Paton



Peter Bevan and Wilson Paton with their families and friends on the airfield in 1957.
(Right) Mr.L.Riddell , taken around 1963.

Wings and Wheels

Our sub-committee has met several times and planning is well under way for the big
event. Gary Wilson and Steve Whitren have been coordinating our involvement with the
Car Club and the Council.

It is a major event and should attract a large crowd.  Therefore, we will be calling on
club members for their support in making the day a succuss.

Happy Flying
Stephen Morton


